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“H
How’s Everyth
E
hing? Good?”
G
”: Chronic Illn
ness an
nd Sociaal
Dissconne
ection in Everryday Life
L ‐ Byy Jeff Tireengel, Psyy.D., M.P.HH.
Chrronic health
h conditionss
havve interpe
ersonal ass
well
as
medicall
nsequences. As the
e
con
pop
pulation of the United
d
Staates ages, more
m
of uss
are
e experien
ncing the
e
chaallenges
that
can
n
acco
ompany illness. An overview issu
ued by U.S..
Centters for Dissease Preve
ention in 2015
2
found
d
that about halff of all adu
ults in the U.S. – 117
7
h
million people – have one of more chrronic health
cond
ditions; one
e of four adults have tw
wo or more
e
(Ward, Schillerr & Goodm
man, 2012). Exampless
inclu
ude heart disease, arth
hritis, diabettes, chronicc
kidney diseasse, depresssion, lungg disease,,
ncer, asthm
ma, and strokke. Many off
Alzheimer’s, can
ons can have pervvasive and
d
thesse conditio
pern
nicious effeccts on one’ss well‐beingg yet not be
e
read
dily visible to
o others.
Ongoing med
dical conditions are
e typicallyy
ompanies by
b changes in our interpersonall
acco
relattionships. Much
M
attenttion has been given in
n
the psychology literature to how chrronic illnesss
can affect one’s sense
e of conn
nection to
o
signiificant othe
ers, often in
n a positive way (Doka,,
2013
3). Relatively little focu
us, however, has been
n
given to the sen
nse of disconnection that can arise
e
from
m interactions with tho
ose who are
e somewhatt
more distant, in
ncluding some friends,, colleaguess
and co‐workerss, and otherrs who playy occasionall
role in one’s daaily life. These individuaal momentss
of ssocial disco
onnection may
m
seem trivial, butt
colleectively theyy can take a significant toll.

For examplee, one shopkeeperr in myy
neigghborhood often welcomes mee with the
e
greeeting, “How
w’s everyth
hing? Good?” In the
e
afteermath of three separate blo
ood cancer
diaggnoses, cheemotherapyy, radiation, two bone
e
marrrow transp
plants, and ongoing ggraft versus
hostt disease frrom the traansplants th
hemselves –
not to mention
n my wife’ss recent maajor surgeryy
for spinal sten
nosis – an aanswer of ““Great! And
d
you?” seems ssomehow aappropriatee under the
e
circuumstances yet withoutt a semblan
nce of actua
al
inteerpersonal cconnection.. I can app
preciate the
e
welll‐intentioneed nature of the sh
hopkeeper’s
inquuiry, but itt serves as a remin
nder of the
e
sepaarations that arisse when everydayy
com
mmunication
ns with oth
hers are abo
out far‐less‐
thann‐authentic versions off ourselves.
Neaarly every seemingly simple qu
uestion that
arisees in the realm off, “How’s everything?
?
Goood?” now in
nitiates with
hin a compleex algorithm
m
desiigned to taake into acccount such
h factors as
thesse: What kiind of relationship do I have with
h
this person? W
What kind off relationshiip do I want
to hhave? How much timee do we have for this
convversation? W
Where are w
we? Is it appropriate to
o
havee this conveersation now? How intterested are
e
theyy likely to be under tthe circumsstances – or
under any circu
umstances?? What are the chances
thatt an honestt answer co
ould lead to
o a mutuallyy
satissfying exchaange?
Perhhaps the m
most problem
matic aspecct of “How’s
everrything? Go
ood?” is itts asked‐an
nd‐answered
d
fram
ming. The questioner not only appears to
o
makke an inquiiry, but alsso offers a strong cue
e

regarding the preferred response. This might
make for efficient communication, but it can also
get in the way of finding common ground for
even a moment.

our participation in communities of various kinds.
For others, it can also be found through a
psychotherapist who can be fully present with us
as we tell our story.

A variation on this algorithm is set into motion
when the question arrives in the body of a text
message or email. Context matters here as well.
Is the question merely pro forma, e.g., something
one writes before saying why the contact is
actually being made? Or is the person genuinely
interested in engaging in a written exchange on a
deeper level? My own tendency is to assume
that the written exchanges are expected to be
perfunctory with face‐to‐face meetings and
phone calls as the preferred modes for exploring
the larger picture.

Indeed, in attempting to find my own way
through chronic illness and social disconnections
in everyday life, I have rediscovered an essential
aspect of what drew me to become a
psychologist in the first place. The type of caring
that I hoped to offer to others and that I now
value so highly in my own life is well‐described in
this quote from Dutch‐born priest, professor, and
writer Henri Nouwen:

I haven’t discovered anything in the literature or
in daily life that amounts to the “one right away”
to check in with someone dealing with chronic
illness. In general, though, I have developed a
strong personal preference for open‐ended
questions such as a simple, “How are you?”
When asked face‐to‐face and with genuine
interest communicated nonverbally, there can be
a healing quality to the question itself. Finding
such doorways into brief but meaningful
moments of connection can become treasured
antidotes to the inevitable moments when illness
leads to feelings of distance and separation.
As psychiatrist and Holocaust survivor Viktor
Frankl wrote, “Life can be pulled by goals just as
surely as it can be pushed by drives.” For some of
us who are living with chronic illness, our goals
now include telling the story of what occurred,
being seen and heard without our social masks,
and having witnesses who can carry forward
what we have learned. For some, this witnessing
can be found through family members or friends
or support groups or faith‐based institutions or

“When we honestly ask ourselves which persons
in our lives mean the most to us, we often find
that it is those who, instead of giving advice,
solutions, or cures, have chosen rather to share
our pain and touch our wounds with a warm and
tender hand. The friend who can be silent with
us in a moment of despair or confusion, who can
stay with us in an hour of grief and bereavement,
who can tolerate not knowing, not curing, not
healing and face with us the reality of our
powerlessness, that is a friend who cares.”
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